Welcome to Mount Hope Farm

You are invited to share in the beauty of this 127-acre estate. As you walk the grounds, you will see the following buildings:

THE GOVERNOR BRADFORD HOUSE
Built by Issac Royall in 1745 and added to in 1840, 1899, and 1955, this house is a two-and-one-half story Colonial with original suranneck, paneling and four fireplace bedrooms. The House currently serves as a four room B&B.

THE BARN
This 19th century structure affords 17 foot ceilings and a panoramic view of Mount Hope and Narragansett Bay from the cupola. The Barn currently serves as an event facility for Mount Hope Farm.

THE PLAYHOUSE
Carpenters at the Herreshoff Manufacturing Company built the Playhouse in the 1930s. The structure imitates the roof and cornices of the main house.

COVE CABIN
An early 20th century Adirondack styled wood cabin with deck, foot ramp, and dock provide a water view of both Mount Hope and Newport Bridges. Cove Cabin currently serves as an event facility for Mount Hope Farm.

NORTH PASTURE BUILDING
A Haussmanera era Guest House which currently serves as a four room B&B location.
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Dogs must be leashed on all roads and walking trails. Please clean up all dog waste. Observe seasonal hours of operation.
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